DPS Fitness Test Data Entry Tool

The application is located at the following site: DPS Fitness Test (https://are.dpsk12.org/assessapps/).

Contact Justin Schmidt for access click here to send email or (justin_schmidt@dpsk12.org?subject=PhysEdAccess) or for any questions regarding the application.

Include the following information in your email:

- First and last name
- School name and number

Main application login screen (image below)

⚠️ Please note that SAL Designation, Material Ordering, and W-APT tools are available.
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Your screen may look slightly different than the image below (based on permissions).

Click on the "DPS Fitness Test" menu option to access the data entry screen.
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Select from all possible drop-down lists to select your student population.

Please note that the ‘PhysEd Reports’ screen is not available until next school year updates are complete.

Please note that some K-8 schools will have access to both Elementary and Secondary tests. Select the one more appropriate for your school.
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After all drop-down lists have been selected, the student population will load.
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Begin data entry by clicking on a student record.

Please take note of the format of each test activity.

Unless specified, the valid range for each test is 0-100. Please use a decimal for fractions.

Example: 0930 for 9 mins 30 secs

Please take note of the format of each test activity.
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Once data is entered and saved, the scores will display on the main student summary screen.

Click the delete button to remove scores for a student.